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ci nts of Beaver College for
Wonic-n enkintown Pa
Chapel
Our daily Chapel servico cur-
responds to cicul ch and should be
given the same respet that we
would give regular church 5cr-
vice You have heard this betore
perhaps But to continue There
shculd he no tamping of feet no
loud calls to meet me after
Chapel no rustling papers and
moving fc et during thr prayer
Incidentally if you do not act
more grown UI for just ten mm-
utes day you are thre itened
are not to leai your room without
the pcrmisscon of ad\ isor
is little noise in chapel worth
thtct much Think It over
Junior Class Officers
President Hazel Dalton grace
Vice-President TIic
Dot othy Reheard
Secretary
When you take self-expression
as an unrelaleci fact and think of
its possibilitiesit is pretty ter
rible
Some seves are all very nice
and the expression of them is
pleasant in proportion
But other selves are horrid
and the expression of them would
be anything but nice
The funny part of it is that the
ones which are worth while are
the ones which have been restrain
ed and disciplined and not allowed
to express themselves so freely
while the horrid ones are those
which have been allowed freedom
and unrestraint
Self alone is not beautiful
11 is only when it is harnessed
to something useful that it ceases
to run wild and let its energies fly
all over the place
The spirit which is that self
never does any good when it is
set entirely free it has no sense
of direction or discretion
It has speed and energy but no
Lets Quarrel
The last isue of the paper Tb
Red and Blue published by tile
students of Jenkintown High
School contains rather arnbitiou
account of the playing ability of
the Beaver Hockey Team Read
it girls The statement Beavcr
girls hare not as yet been well in
formed as to all the panaltics
argument Lets go
New College Yell
The present Beaver yell has as
sumed sing-song rythm wish
couldbring-my car to
school It will never be under
stood and is moronic in composi
tion
But we realize the craving to ex
plore the now-present crispy nra
tuinn and later on the poets
rosy spring to feel the gusts
of healthy wind the need of rest
ful change in land-ape All ot us
have Saturday afternoons and
few leisure hours duiing the week
but so few of us reslize that
fiendish love for ten mile hikes
that is for favored few
We know although we are nil-
able to see Lntenauce
dear readers you
have not had idea
this to ac
st
But when you come
to it its nothing more
mon sense
You cant drive car until
learn how to master the ai
which makes it start
and go the way you want
You cant fly until you
tererl the machine that
through the air
You cant even lallc to
til you master the lar
they understand
Theres no sense in having
or an airplane
cant master them
useful to you
Thats all that selfmast
it doesnt mean holding yot
leash always or being rest
cultivating stoicism that
enthusiasm and
Thats
it Sc
But is it
than the po
this you have and directir
into useful channels
Thats the reason it is so
sary to teach child self-cm
and reasonable restraint
He doesnt know what anyt
is all about he merely
thats all and it
gry or it wants.
doesnt finch out how to
master it so that it will be
while to himself as
others hell be just
life not person at
But it really isnt thing
grows in appreciation of the
of hac spirit whenever he
self at new task or hit
derstanding he can
as big person as he wants
Thinking about that line
Goethe will give you great
rather surprising ideas on the
ject
Freshman
There is
us cleaner out
than good blu
Wed all be quite cle
we could remember
things we thought ol
chapel
clear thought can
come out of maze of
fusion
Why must
claimed for
ç.
man must have
tune
Sophomore PhiT
one
and
Many unsung talents know the
touch of genius The student who
plays his music must surely
Qiike an occasional masteif cii
choicl the ham actor must
Reprint
some-time-or-other have within his
gesture voice and action some
thing of real artistry-- the thinkec
the writerthe sculptor the
painter- the obscure layman all
must know the occasional heights
of ability That it is accidental tening
we should not query That it is crcs met ing perverse
inevitable we know about human nature which makes
But in leniency we should not us all shrink from anything that
lose sight of the dependable and
uvi know we ought to listen to
unchangeable student mai And so when an after-dinner
create that which is sometimes speaker the other evening an-
above para master touch but if nounced that Ice was going to quote
it runs tile whole scale of stanch-
line from Goethe everybody look
aids froni poor to perfect and back ccl away from him
again -look coil It has been or- But the luie was this Every
ed that one whose standard of liberation of tile spirit which is
value is the same day in day out
not accompanied by growth in
is the true citizen No tragic dii- self-mastery
is pernicious
appointments in that idea
And then erybody got interest
ed and wished for pencil to write
it down
In the first place it applied so ex
actly to what the speaker was talk
ing about which was the modern
idea ot self-expression
In the second place it is such
big splendid thought
JJU i/ac Er INOR Tat
The Amazon
Are roi Tarnon
Jpo it
iVlaur Iluimi zn
Joe cal
vnorirv Mrgnar
Li/i iui//
Fimu\cns Baci urn
Flatu
JKAiiiin Crutca
Ruciusi iv/anay hiAirxoa Fhi.riii cat
Subociption
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Say limmy whos that girl in
the trick sweater Is that so
Well she sure is quiclc stepper
Boy some buildt Though if you
ask me piefer the figure eight
form you know the one with the
curves Yes shes good to look at
but Im sort of afraid of her Re
minds me of the Amazon woman
Gosh Id be scared to make love
to that type Give me the soft
feniine from all tile time
Athletics for girls should be en
couraged hut they should not be
exaggerated Participation in
Host Ti-ri irz sports makes for healthier hotly
as well as mind but when girls
go in foi sports too strenously
they become too muscular anti
straight in build thereby losing
the most effective charm that
woman possesses
Continual and excessivc athletic
work is bound to make the girl
$2 50
masculine in appearance as well
as in actions Quite often we see
one of these husky girls strutting
around in swaggering fashion
wearing big biogues severely tail
oted hat and coat and possessed
of that air of cockiness
Of course that type of girt has
admirers but has she that femin
inc appeal Does she incite the
true admiration accorded members
of the fairer sex No absolutely
not Tile men like her as pal
sort of tom-boy and all that but
it is hardly hilcely that she would
he sought as hifemate
You may say Well why should
we try to please the men Of
course if thats your attitude you
aim an exception to the rule How
ever most every girl whether she
admits it oi not dresses and acts
to please he men It is an instinct
Primitive
The masculine-appearing girl is
to lie pitied Usually her attitude
is merely an air Underneath
her nonfeminine exterior very
feminine heart bcats She would
like to have lots of boyfriends
dates and love affairs She
would like to tell Mary that Jack
is rushing her that she is going
to the if house party that
she made the four-letter man
\Vhy does she assume the over
masculine air
One leeds and hears ebout juan
falling foi her peachies acid
cream complexion her soft do-
PROTEST
There is considerable
protest against the compi
and colleges boostini
untary nuhitary courses dre
serious trouble according
testimony of Major General
Summerall and
presidents presented
tary Appropriations Comnmi
the last hearing
see by the papecs t-
ies are slowly but surely
might lie good leach for an the Movies Evidently
trying to put the Movies on
basis
with faculty discipline which
lightfully feminine skin or because
means that tInting study hour on she is the clinging vine type Did
you ever read of one falling for
her strong sturdy build or her
skill in athletic play
Agiin that type of girl might
be tempted to say Who in heaven
cares what the men fall for Im
independent Ill not put myself
for any man Why lie
rlie girl participating in sports
modified degree is rewamded
body She
and
is holding
room.natning contest
What have you named your
room State your reason for 50
naming it Then place the name
with reasons in the Contributions
to the Campus Crier Box in the
Post Office Lobby in the Main
Building Each week list of room
numbers with names and reasons
will be published Then we will
vote for the best name and most
fitting reason for so naming it
Beaver College pillow will be
awarded the winners Here are the
first of the named rooms
REASER HOUSE
Name Why
7-Dramats Garret--- Third
floor sloping out mice
no money two Speech Art
students
West Point door sticks
takes pull to get in and
knowledge of war to stal
in
Pokomoke Name of
camp meaning small hill
Second floor is small bill
compared with 3rd where
room-mates were before
Wise
.....
G...... Padden
Referee -Elelen Ferguson Sub
stitutesJanette Creamer Amelia
Richards Eileen Steel
WHAT THE
JENKINTOWN
WORTHY PUBLIC
NEEDS WE HAVE
at
AD
UBLIC
LoP1i1oN
Cut System
One Sunday night the student
body was informed that Beaver
College is some day to he recog
nizecl as equal to the best institit
tions of the United Slates All
large colleges and universities have
what is called cut system that
is the students are allowed cer
tain number of class absences per
year So girls cheer up and expect
our college to adopt similar sys
tem as one of its steps toward
bigger and bettei Beaver
11
Piano company of
Wednesday evening October
oclock
rtists for this program are
Evans baritone national
of the Atwater Kent Radio
of 1927 Teno de Donath
who has played with
success abroad and Edward
rwve an excellent pianist new
part of the country Mary
\lount will play the accorn
iments
in
is one
States
Within the last few years Beaver
College once an obscure little
mm will give compli- music conservatory in Beaver
Pennsylvania has come forward
musicale at Beaver Col-
into the public eye Beaver is be
coming known and recognized by
leading educational associations
and individuals in the country
Not only do the courses furnish
young woman with the culture
which is acquired in ordinary col
lege life but it also trains the in
dividual to be able to step into the
position for which she is best
fitted when she is graduated This
type of curriculum has won fine
recommendation for itself as the
following examples will testify
During the past week the Pres
byterian Synod of Pennsylvania
has recognized Beaver and placed
on it the stamp of approval
very interesting and worth Doctor \Vilbur President 01 I.e
land Stanford University and one
of the foremost educators in the
country said of Beaver College
The segregation of the first part
of your work into the Junior oh
lege is in line with the change that
On \Vednesday evening Octohem-
think is inevitable in the higher
educauon in America The devel
17 directly after chapel the last opment of your combined courses
years students of the Conserva- so that young woman gets gen
tory of Music gave recital for the
eral cultural training along with
new students of the Conservatory
some
specm praica1 lie
and also the entire student body sonic big gaps between the so-call-
The program was as follows ed finishing school and the univer
Piano Solo Elegie Nollet sity course think that you can
be of gral service in the educa
tion of women
These facts with the aclcnow
ledgement by authorities that
Beaver is the largest attended
womans college in the state of
Pennsylvania and the third oldest
college in the United States are
gradually winning her place in
the sun among educational institu
finns
Room
Room
prograni has been arranged
public is cordially invited to
this coucert
Room
Room
The Visiting Student
at Beaver College
Helen Wenger
Vocal Solo -The Slave Song
Del
No
No
Piano
Riego
Florence Seutman
SoloThe Maidens Wish
Chopin Liszt
Hazel Whelan
Organ and PianoPastorale
No
Gailmnant
Helen McClellan and Ruth Snydei
Vocal SoloViennese Dance
Friedman
No
No
No
No
Elizabeth Weir
Organ Offeratory in Minor
Batiste
Lost and Found
lstelle Volf
No
lhie first practice recital by Die
students of the Conservatory of
Music was given on Tuesday in
the auditorium
No
LOST
Lost gray poket book with
black fount am pen in it
navy blue jersey on hockey
held Return to Ski Prentzel
green umbrella lost in lobby
of the old dorm Please return No 114Higlm Hat Haven single
to Ruth Morton room you cant blameFOUND herFoundA paii of shoes NAME YOUR ROOMS GIRLS
fountain pens have been BEAVER COLLEGE PILLow
brought to the post office Please WILL BE GIVEN FOR TFIE BEST
call for them at old building
The automobile industrl this
year will use 6000 additional toils
of tin according to Mr John
Howeson Another idol shattered
\Ve thought that since Mr Ford
had brought out his new car that
time Tin Lizzie was extinct
Miss Flsie Millem soprano and
new vocal teacher in Beaver ol
lege will give vocal recital in
the near future
\liss Agnes Half snyder con
tralto and niember of the faculty
will give vocal recital on Decem
her 14
was walking to Wyncote one
momniiig emigrossecl in deep cons er
satioml with may conipanion whemi
was interrupted We had descend-
ccl the stairs the platform of lie
station when as we weie passing
THE OLD BUILDING benih felt some one touch me
gently ciii the arm ooking down
Room Names Why perceived very small old lady
103 Bmidge-lt bridge looking imp at me Alniost every-
sharks one has clieaniedl at 1110 time or iiii
212-Modernistie Morgue citliem of pdrfect grandmother
black bed spmeads amid That was she
much niouinimlg Paidldll mile gmils she said
208Omange Crush it speaks do you attend the college
for itself After replying in the alfirmnative
No 205-207 Freak-Suits the added in small voice that was
trade mark is plainly vlsi- Freshman
ble when the door is open Do you happen to kmiuw Marion
218Lottie-Dottie Andcrson she asked in her low
224Blue Heaven perhaps sweet voice Ike nodded and
you know the song muimnui ed- Slightly
232- And ilow and it is heaicl she was ill she con-
240 Laf.Ender the ioom is timnmcd and traveled all the way
done in lavender and Laf- out froni Philadelphia td see her
ayette is noticeably favor- My home is in Ardmome lt is the
ed and too-they pmefem first nice clay amid did not want
Quakem atmosphere to make the trip in poor weather
333 Tapawingo this is an When arrived at the school
Indian word the modern found that she has gone away Do
translation would be you know wheie she has gone
Clubby told her that thought Man-iou
22i --lomie Wolf here is had gone for weeks rest with
simigle room with the ap- hem mother
propriate Lone Wolf pie- Much to my surprise the hilt he
lure its chief ornamenta- lady wamitecl to know about sonic
lion of our privileges tould we go
abommt as we wished explaimied to
her that we could with compan
ion if we had no clases and if ii
signed out
She smiled and told us that it
was quite different when she was
student there 5110 not only dis
clo.cd the fact that she was
former student but mevealed that
she was eighty-seven years old and
HOCKEY the name she registered under was
Continued from Page Isadore Adams Then in very
The line up was as follows proud voice she -aid
was the
first student ever registered at
eaver Rosemont Beaver Collegel
Ellis
.. Boyle Capt We hold hem flint we hoped she
Watts I.... Boyle Capt would visit us soon again and left
Shafer
.....
Smith her about to get on the train
In hit erviewing her niece
ose ....... 1...... Dives found that the little old ladys
Boucher Capt McMahon name is now Mrs James lie-
Williams H.... Inipink Kelvy and she lives oii Bleyddyn
Cooke
....
H.... Nellis Road Ardniore Pa She Li prom-
Mathews
....
H..... Camrohl mmemmt ilimb woman
amid well known
in her neighborhood
Rend
......
F..... Fink
Krips ... ..... McAniif The hlaclcboard and chalk of the
classroom are eloquent as symbols
lt is seldom that time nnstakes of
oui youth cauniot he easedl and mon
rected Tine trouble is that in
later years most of us use fmail tis
sue amid indelible ink
Surgeon Ill sew the scalp
wound for you tom ten dollars
Patient Gee Dod just want
plain sowing not hemstitrlunlg amid
embroidery
ROOM NAME
The softest job in town
in mattress factomy
Tester
FLECK BRO Inca
Established 1865
HARDWARE HOUSEFURN1SHINGS
What and Where
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and WouldKnots
or
The Thought Behind the
Sandwich
How can that woman eat so
much And that child of hers The
most Impossible one Ive yet seen
She would bring him to picnic
affair like this she is just of that
nervous temperament The idea of
her thinking that it was cute of
him to feed my poor Beppo worms
Beppo never saw worm before or
be wouldnt have eaten it
Look at the spider thought it
would fall into the grape juice but
didnt expect it to fall into Mr
Smoothees glass guess both the
spider and Mr Smoothee are sur
prized Nice eye spider but you
made mistake in your judgment
of men
How does one manipulate ones
legs so as to be comfortable and
yet graceful if had only taken
Grecian Dancing or Expression
Maybe this is the time to light
Murad
Thank you so much people
Yes it was lovely picnic do
love them so We just must get
together again sometime real
soon
Written at 530
In the cold grey dawn
The dull gold tree
Shakes its touseled head at me
But the sleepy red droops languidly
Between them stands monitor
Forecaster of things to be
From the east sudden flame
Silence Pinkpurplegold
Then the birds begin to cry
To hail the Master of the Sky
To tell that day begins anew
Bare Windows
hate bgre windows
They stare so
Like yawning graves
Waiting for occupants
Dance Fantasy
Seem smooth undulations of gypsy
entrancers
The soft sliding of feet seems the
shhhhhhh of river
Low thrilling cello notes splash of
waterfall
Quicker and louder the wild
tumbled water
Rushes toward ocean heeding the
ocean call
Then comes the goal and tile end
of the rushing
Loud crash of cymbals loud roll
of the trap-drum
Out of the trance-like calm of the
dancers
Tumult is borne The last measure
is done
Who Rides
Who rides the autumn trails today
Will CCC the sun and shadow play
Upon tile leaves
And evergreen
Soft sparkling threads of
tween
Tile tapestry it weaves
And underneath the slender brown
Of soft pine needles shaken down
By truant breeze
Of frost touched maples growing
old
Like slender Midas trees
Arts Pretty Keen
my
her
with more speed than grace up
several flights of flat stone steps
Gee gosh old pal think an
awful lot of you but you simply
dont know what youre asking
will not be dragged In to any
Metropolitan Art Museum
Grimly pressed onward with
her at my side Ym reached the
hated portals and once more she
P1 otestcd vigorously But her pro
tests were without avail Never
mind said Youre going
to go with me to see this thing by
force or flattery And whats more
think youll like it because were
Arise go search treasure waits
for you
But poor fool only bowed my
And thought Its wet out here
im weary too
The rain fell steadily with sooth
ing beat
And soon had lulled me to
drowsy calm
Then little dreams came there on
silent feet
And crowded round me each with
soothing balm
So who am strange romantic
fool
Said shall never win the golden
pI izc
Though shall dream of beauty
willie the cool
Soft rain is falling No doubt
they are wise
Who seek success in spite of every
thing
But Im fool so dreams are all
bring
Gently they sway as the music is gee gosh protested
lapping very best as propelled
In cool limpid streams round the
feet of the dancers
Softly and dreamily gliding
their motions
rather shyly as though afraid she
were confessing some horrible
fault Gee she said Arts
pretty keen after all Isnt it
Fresh rain beat in my face today
and said
head
Alice on View
Of all the places to pickthis
was the worst Nature Lovers
Blab Judging by the young bould
ers under me think one would
knov it is the Mountain limbers The original manus iilt of kliceOuting picnic is just novel
way of ruining your disposition di- ui Wonderland and two of the
gestion and clothes know now most iomarkablo copies of the first
why Eve ato the apple If she edition have been purchased byhadnt life would have been one Eldridgc Johnson former presi
oigpiduic.Im ngry It that dent of the Victor Talking Machine
and Miss Hunter hadnt eaten all Comnpany in order to give all who
the non-fattening food Id tiy my love Alice the White Rabbit and
hand Miss Huntershe is well the othei characters an oppornamed if one ever was She has
tunit to see and en cibeen after Mr Gold ever since the
av nineties Tins announcement was made by
Dr John Ashurst librarian of theThere That is the first kmd Free Library of Philadelphia anddeed that child has evom done
by Di Ilosenbach the
shall make him boy scout It Philadelphia collectom from whom
was downright white of him to fall Mr Johnson made tile purchase
into the babbling brookif it The price for all three was more
wasnt babbling then ii will be than $150000
now Hurmay We are going to Since the manuscript was ploc
abandon this spot SO thvt little ed on exhibition in the main en-
Alphonse clear child wont catcb trafle of the Free Library June
cold could care for that boy 27 it has been examined by 41o-
now Funny how quickly love men women and children Book
comes lovers from all sections of the
country have come to this city for
the single purpos of seeing the
ram-c exhibit
Cowboy Jack
only going to the art section Mi
long uffering groaned one
or twice as was to be expected
antI in we went
Once inside the dropped
her protesting attitude and saw to
it that we both steered straight
fm the art section iii order to get
thmoughi the agony as quick as
possible But when we meacheml
that section her whole bearing
seemed to be changed She stood
very still and simply looked at the
huge canvas liming directly in front
of her it was cavalry painting
and even the mnost casual observem
could see flint it was the creation
of lover of horses You looked at
thoso horses with their wide flash
ing eyes their pink distended nos
trils and they were alivethey Every evening the tap tap of his
movedacross the field in one ponys feet loping down the drive
glorious salute to Napoleon His to Central Park is heard as Cow
horse alone remained immovable boy Jack rides by on black Joker
white marble statue before strangely striking figure among
group of vivid flashing bodies these many New York devotees to
looked at my She was not the postage stamp saddle and
getting through the agony as dc.uhle reins He rides among them
quick as possible as if they were not there at all
Then there was another picture mmnconscious of the differentness of
just to the right of the cavalry can- his big brown stock saddle with its
vas jt was clone all in greens No carved tapederas almost hiding his
other color appearedbut how hugh heeled boots amid jingling Mex
cool how still how like the woods lean spurs His oiled leather chaps
it was \Vater colors done of the are old and scratched from too
moommtains were there so that we close an acquaintance with much
had to stand back and look at them chaparral Time braided buckskin of
from distance But when we did his pomiys bridle has been rein
rlmen we were no longer surround- forced in many places But he
ed by foui walls but out where the isnt shabby he is picturesque He
sky was torquoise to meet towering belongs to the days of the Pony
canyons of multicolomed glory Fxpress when cowboy was
where mists hung low in the sun- judged by his steady nerve and
shot morning whey stomm clouds not by the size of ills hat And the
swept with grey dullness between gaping onlookems are of no more
bare slate colored peaks And then importance to him than if he were
as sudden change from the dark riding night watch through the
degression of the stomm we stood lonesome stilhmmess of Texas night
to watch the sun rise in all its with emily the coyotes awake to see
glory from behind snow capped him
mountain crests-mountains that
were sharp as pinnacles but far
more wonderful in their purple Sweetest wind
and blue grey grandure
be- Some artist who loved the sea That softly
blows about me
had also left his message there We You fan my troubled thoughts
saw the sea in all its modds calm And sooth my fevered dreams
and majestic of royal blue But as turn to sterner things
gmeen and angry as it beat in mm
potent fury against the gleaming
You whip me for my treachery
chalk cliffs or chill and lead color Jealous wind
ed in the bleakness of winter Then
in sharber contrast still it lay be- Discredited they are
In prac
tome us molten silver in the shim- flee the cowardly proverbs hold
mci of the dawn their own lii theory and it Is an-
Still another artist had known other Instance of the same spirit
the horrom of wind storm in the that the opinions of old men about
eme is mam iOifl tropics and with his brush had life have been accepted as final
shown it to this world Upon us was All somts of allowances are made
Into the open countrys heart the tornadodark oppressive ter- for the illusions of youth and
To wind away mifying Ihighty palms were bent
in none or almost none for the disen
Fai throu bl
forced obeisance to its wrath The chantments of age It is held to be
in ue
sea rose sullen and white-capped good taunt and somehow to
Of soft mirage of gmass that blew to catch at it but was dashed away clinch the question logically when
So green but yesterday imi anger All the awfullness and an old gentlemami waggles his head
Above like comets of the sky dread that overwhelms one in
and says Ah so thought
The wild geese wheel amid turn and great
hung above mis like was your age Tt is not thor
gr ghost and we real- an answer at all if the young
great retorts My enerabl sim so
most think when
gold
part
frost
fl skk ilk hi eye of ii puppi
has mier
Beaver has decided to start
rifle clubSo many of the
girls are good at shooting
around corners
There is quite an argument go
ing on between two members of
the faculty as to whether there
are forty-eight or forty-nine states
in the union We hope it will be
settled peacefully
The girls have been under
great strain lately They have
had to look pretty for the
cameraman for so long it has
become habit No wonder
they say that Beaver girls are
goodlooking
The ultimatuni in paradoxes has
been reached Pete Ried has gone
in for cooking \laybe the moon
is made of green cheese after all
Hockey is an immense
solace for certain of the lower
classmen Think of being able
to toddle right up and blithe
ly sock one of their highnesses
the seniors on the shins
The college Dumb loia we
wont give her away couldnt un
derstand why person will take
year to i%rite novel when lie
could buy one tor dollar and
half
By the say we see that the
liquid dieters are at it again Vir
ginia Winkler and Lenore Me
Cloxskey inform us that they in
tend to take trip in the Graft
Zelpelin shortly IF THEY ARE
LIGHT ENOLrGI-T
We notice Dinty Moore is
running true to form and like
all goad Irishmen he takes
everybody at their word The
other Sunday night he took the
chapel soloist at HER ward
and strolled blaudly down the
aisle to the tune of Came
Unto Me Thou Weary One
Come Unto Me And Rest
The IV
xnoving-pictui in
on Friday
The picture was
taken from James Barries English
play featuring Marion Davies and
Conrad Nagle
The holds semi
monthly meetings in the green par
lors at which various speakers are
presented Tea is served and
program given by the members af
ter which the business meeting is
SWIMMING TEAM
Last year the Beaver swimming
team ias disbanded because the
girls could not meet at the same
time for practice We suggested
to Miss Hedrick that this year the
girls meet at night
There are not enough schools
near here with swimming teams
to have regular meets between
other colleges but see no reason
why we cant have class teams and
have inter-class meets she saidWe will try to work it up after
Thanksgiving
As we hark back to our school
days we can still remember the
bully time dunce the practical
joker the sissy and the spectacled
prodigy who always got 100 in
everything Those are still with
His mother called him Louis
he was the fourteenth
LOTS OF LITTLE THINGS
For instance
Mildred Shafer had short
couise in astronomy on the hockey
field the other day
Gwen hoffman Watch her in
the pool Beaver swimming his
tory in the making
Do ou realize that the Athletic
Association is facing heavy ex
penses for equipment and trips
and is receiving very little support
trom the students in the way of
dues Isnt that being just little
selfish
Teddy Thorne sure is furnish
ing quite sensation with her
tumbles on the tennis court Not
exactly in the Wills class yet
The Freshman Richards is now
located at the center position on
the varsity hockey team Ray
Fresh
Pentathlon has good program
planned for its lucky members thiS
year picnic everything and it
wont he bad idea for the Fresh
men to try for membership
Princeton Library Publishes
Statistics
Circulation of books at the
Princeton University Librar
reached new high record of
932 during the academic year eil
ing June 1928 This represents
an increase of 17000 books ovi
the preceding year
During the past year student
with-drew 14260 books of cinreul
reading fiction and non ILl ii in
Dusty Answer by Rosemund I.
hman proved to be the mo
lar in fiction with Thorn inn II hi
ers The Bridge of San tais tOy
close second and Eugene
ONiells Strange Interlude also
much in demand Mother india
by Katherine Mayo received mote
calls than any other non-fiction ol
urne
As great majority of the hooks
are used for purposes of studs lb
comparative graphs for tb last
few years is believed to iudhatc
an increased interest in outile
reading on the part of the sin
dents At certain times of the
year there are intensive runs on
library books and the uha its simon
that these conic regularly in Janu
ary March and May months cor
responding to the periods of pie
paration for the mid-year examint
tions the upper class theses and
the final examinations
CAMPUS \E\Vh
Why are your socks on ong
side out Bob
My feet got hot so turned hi
hose on them
Gent in racket
Sikil ha Ito mm taith in
women
SokoWhy not
SikiJ put matrimonial ad
vertisement in the paper anil on
of the replies was from my
financee
The other day shelled into
stationery store where lountain
peas were bei us sold The Cite
able salesgirl atnl me if arid
to try the pen tdckerl out After
carefully filling lii lien proceed
ed to write in hol hnovledg
in Let in Tiinpus Irugit Tempos
Fugit Ienipus Ftih in Various
styli The bright young thing
smiled sweetly and said It rites
benutifufl doesiit ii .\l Fugit
Now ask you wasnt it iustificd
hcmiiicle
-Pup
Up and Down the Campus
Some one asked Dotty Reheard
whare the Villa Nova station was
and Dotty repliedall seriousness
Why its right on the railroad
It was said in chapel last
SundayWe are going to
make Beaver as well known
as Bryn Mawr But Beaver
will be Christian collegel
Our sympathies Bryn Mawr
St roe
And it is very pleasant
atmosphere the thick carpets
the floors and up stairs the
friendly tick of the clock the
lighted rooms that cherishecl pro
tected family feeling
There are but seven girls in the
house which means very little con
fusion Sally Wright is house
president and the students there
Th officers of the are very
content
are president Margaret Parry
vice-president Dorothy Robinson
secretary Sally Wright treasurer
Helen Linz
This Association will soon start
campaign chive for new members
it hopcs to enlist many of the
Freshmen in its organization
tl
orneorte
ou8lit to tell
RUTH
Tell her what
ier iat ie can
telepAone
borne th0t spending
any money
great idea The poor
dear may not be in love
at all Perhaps shes
bit homesick
Charges on calls by number
may now be reversed itl10t
additional cost
Arrange witti time f01k5 at
home to telephone them
k3 week-end
er at the Terxnhri
of vocal study
anii at Beaver CoI
ded Presser
her the
vocal
the
servatoir
uu
itvinne
Im
Musician Czar of
and the nerian
Opera singer her year
career in Europe She had the
pleasure of singing at several teas
by Madame Litvinne meet-
Fiencli celebrities aiid
to be greatly envied
Schwentker gave several
while studying with Mad-
litvinneand as her person-
is decidedly pleasing the
-- wcre doubtless well mi
She studied for short
with Monsieur DeCrus and
leaving him received one of
two diplomas awarded in In-
terpretation and Expression
Miss Schwentker has since been
soloist at the MacDowel Preshy
church in Philadelphia on
several occassions The college
doubtless will have the pleasure of
hearing her sing on November 19
at the Shubert concert to he held
in the auditorium
Patient have terrible rumb
hag in my stomach like wagon
going over bridge
Doctor Very likely that truck
you ate for dinner last night
Prof you think Tenry
Forl would make good presi
dent
lever Student-----Vorily he has
the makings of another l-iiicoln
Two rash stUleflts in law class
engaged in heated argument
Law Student No Youre the
dumbest person ever saw
Absent-Minded Prof huitting
desk testily with his fit hen
tlemeuu you forget that am in
tile rooni
Thereupon the students were
subdued without ripple
Slje-Tlue only men kiss are
my brothers
IIe-What fraternity do Cu be-
long to
JOKES
1ouglas Maelouglas loved base-
bail lie availed himself of every
opportunity to se game and so
when the Bluetown Bengals were
playing the Skunk Hollow Lions
Sandy set out to the ball park
But misfortune struck him for
after lie had walked the tluirty
miles he was too tired to cluuli the
fe use
Why did they select the stork to
couple with the Doctor Why not
the eagle or the owl
The stork is the bird with the
biggest lidi Kansas City Journ
ci
Well reported the new sales-
nuan swinging jauntily into the
home office got two orders fronu
Ilardnut ompany today
Fin fine exclaimed tile sales
manager enthusiastically
Yap One to get ouit and the
other tO tav out \Vest Point
Pointeu
You cant flunk no professor
Im insane
Wife looking at iuusbands
noticeable heard why didnt
you shave
BenedictI did
Wife When
Benedict Just after yell said
you were nearly ready
PsychologistReporter Expresses
Hersef By Listing Favorite
Suppressed Desires
was
olarship
To write lettei to therom Exc anges Campus News urging the suppres
----- 51011 01 all foolish wi ite ups on sup
of one pressed desires
ker of Bywood
TO PAJNTLJP WJiii IODINE
BIiFORE KISSING
Ioctoi are not peunuitted to ad-
vertise in Great Britain hut when
one of thorn recently made the dis
coverl which one nevertheless
seems to haie heard of before
that the practice of kissing was not
vholly hygienic oiue of course it
could not be kept out of the papers
Tue medic al man advised painting
the lips with ioline before inclulg
lag The suggestion uxuoi ccl or
respondent of The Daily Mail to
offer the following anucuuclnuent
cry much better plan is to
obtain some thin medicated gauze
which can be cut into suitable
pieces One of those could be
placecl on the lips before indulging
and immediately destroyed fter
use in cases of long duration these
lip-masks could be fitted with tapes
to tie arouuud the head
Poi those wluo favor your coxie
poiudeuuts method but object to io
dine would suggest the use ot tn
chiloxophenylnletluliouosahicyl in
little water This does not stain
like iolin It is non-toxic non-
caustic non liaenlostatjc euiclosmo
tic keroplastic antithormie and
analgesic
Piiiieh Bowl
Well we all have themsup
pressed desires Own up What are
yours Most of us either secretly
cherish burning aspiration to
make Phi Beta Kappa or else feel
in our hearts desperate longing
to out-Garbo Greta Or perhaps
all we want it to see our name in
electric lights on Broadway Any-
way suppressed desire is dan
gerous thing and ought to be cx-
pressed somehow Else who knows
what kind of complex it can give
us Ask the psychology students
they know
Pl years we have left unsatis
fled yearnings tugging at ouu lueart
We haie dreamed wild dreams and
longed for the impossible Then we
went to certain play over in the
Little Theatre Now we are going
to express ourselves to unbun
den the thoughts that luave been
pent up in us for so long Its
quite the thing to do you lcnow
Here are our suppressed desires
To fervently embrace tile
postman who brings us that fat let-
ter from HIM
Tn iletroy sal postman
when he hands us bill an aciven
tisenient anti lettet- from ouui
cattiest girl fu-iend
To laugh long and devilishly
when prof remarks This quiz
will be easy if you have been keep-
ing up with the work
To refrain from making an
undignified leap for safety iilien
careening lizzie lets us knoiv it
is coming down the anipus
To annihilate all earnest
scholars who study eternally and
are always gii iiig us guilty con-
science
To do the same for all happy
souls who never study and let no
one do otherwise
To quietly and efficiently
murder the peisoii who remarks
thought smelt ivooch buu-ning
when informed that we are think-
ing
To just once get up early
enough in the morning to take
shower without hurrying and to
calmly stroll over to brealciast like TeacherThe ability to pick up
woman of leisuue tIming quickly and easily is call-
To be as catty as all men are ed knack now Johuinie want
suue all women are you to give flue sentence using
10 To horribly maltreat and the word knack
otherwise niangle the would-be in- Johnnie aged -u hi-udder
tenor decorators above us who and his buddie ivent to time dance
move theiu furniture into every and knacked couple of dames
conceivable position at every time
of lay and night conceivable or Pep inquired little Clarence
inconceivable hulywhite ahat am millen
11 To turn down all blind dates iuium
12 To keep diary Shio said his parent dean
13 To learn to play the bass 5O know what millennium am
drum chile its jes about de same as
14 To stay in bed every morn- centennial nay its got mo legs
ing muntil at least twelve Illustrated World
NEW
BEAUTY SHOPPE
$1
Special Oil Shampoo
Every Tuesday in Nov
York Road
LIBERTY BLDG Room 207
KATHRYN SMITH
Tel Ogontz 3l83
Ladies
Hair Bobbing
Specialty
JOSEPH
613 West Ave
JENKINTOWN
Cean Cleaners
Dependable Dyers
VOCUE
Cleaners and Dyers
727 West Ave
JENKINTOWN
Phone Ogontz 1015
GOLDBERGS
Ready-to--Wear
York Road
JENKINTOWN
BUTLER-BUIC
COMPANY
Ogontz 2100
JENKINTOWN
Complete
THE MAKING OF
BEAUTIFUL FACE
AN AUTHORI LATTVE LITTLE VOLUME FOIl MI-LADY TELL-
ING HOW TO ATTAIN REGAIN AND RETAIN UACIAL BEIJTY
il Compl ft Eposiion of Jaec Liftiny
Ittm tuf 111 JflYlHI RI TJol1noods
in auty urpeon
Price $150 postpaid
WALTON BOOK CO 105 West 40th St New York
Departments YeGR1ENWOODSHOPPE
Marinello Registered Shop
III It II III IIIIIItIIIIII ulIt III
NESTLE CIROULINE PERMANENT WAVING
Phone Ogontz 1542 Greenwood and Florence Ave Jenkintown
$L25 Week
Buys
REMINGTON
PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER
at SHERRYS
West Ave at York Road
II
The STOCKING SHOP
Full Line of
LADIES AND CHiLDRENS
HOSIERY
ad 1gflCTjC
neOod
Compliments
Elite Dining Car Co
714 West Ave
JENKINTOWN
SADDLE HORES FOR HIRE
CLASSES RIDING INSTRUCTION
SPEOIAL RATES 10 RIDES FOR $25
SHARPLESS
Wyncote Post Office
Phone Ogontz I9J
Renkfenoo
Victor Records
New Releases Every Friday
Portable Victrolas and Music Supplies
RIPPIEN COMPANY
207 York Road JENKINTOWN
YOUR CHILDRENS FUTURE
You are planning many things br your chil
drenA college education good start in
business or profession and every opportun
ity to secure the best in life and to enable
them to render the greatest service
Your ambition to have them succeed can be
accomplished by having growing Saving
account with this Bank
Telephones Ogontz 109129
Served
Patronize the Sapplee Dealer
COMPLIMENTS
Jenkintown
Jenkintown Bank Trust Co
JENKINTOWN PA
